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1. Healthy team members are committed to a growing relationship with God.

At the heart of what we’re about is this: Leading people to worship God, through Christ, in the power of the Holy Spirit. 
If worship team members don’t have a growing relationship with God, then all the other areas of commitment are in 
vain.  

2. Healthy team members are committed to the leader of the worship ministry.

We need to support and follow the vision and direction of our leaders. God calls us respect and follow the authority He 
places above us (Romans 13/Hebrews 13). That doesn’t mean we will never disagree or need to confront our leaders. It  
does mean we do it respectfully and biblically when necessary.   

3. Healthy team members are committed to each other.

Team members should assume the best of each other and enjoy serving together. It doesn’t mean there won’t be 
conflict. In fact, healthy teams embrace conflict. But they “fight” in the right way—about ideas and concepts, not 
attacking each other’s character. 

4. Healthy team members are committed to the congregation.

We’re not just on the platform to worship God. We have a dual role of worshiping God and serving the congregation. 
We serve the congregation by modeling biblical, expressive worship and helping create an environment that 
encourages them to worship.  

5.  Healthy team members are committed to their local church.

The worship team is NOT a gig. It’s way to serve our local church. Get behind the vision and mission of your church. 
Connect with people off the platform and outside of the worship team. 

6. Healthy team members are committed to exceptional musicianship.

You don’t have to be a professional musician to make excellent music. Be committed to personal practicing and 
rehearsing together as a team. And look for ways to sharpen your musical skills. Musical confidence is a tool that allows 
us more freedom to worship and lead others in worship. 

7. Healthy team members are committed to the systems that run the ministry. 

Great teams have great systems that help them operate effectively and efficiently. Worship teams are no exception. 
Systems and processes of the worship ministry include scheduling, music distribution, communication, preparation, 
training and development, etc. If team members aren’t following the expectations and guidelines of the ministry 
systems, the whole ministry suffers. 

Want a free, on-demand video training that teaches your team each of these 7 Critical Commitments? Go here to learn more.
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Discussion Questions


The 7 Critical Commitments You Can Make  
(To Make Your Team More Awesome) 

Worship Musician Magazine June 2018  

Dear Ministry Leader, 


Thanks for downloading the [WM] article, the 7 Critical Commitment Quick Guide, and 
these discussion questions. You can either read the article together, or ask your team to 
read it before the next rehearsal, team meeting, or green room time.


These questions are designed for you to start the conversation about creating a healthier 
team culture. Don’t be discouraged if nothing changes right away. Changing the culture of 
a team is an ultra-marathon. 


It may not feel like it, but short (and frequent) conversations with your team like this will be 
a catalyst to change.


If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to email. jon@worshipworkshop.com


_________________________________


Discussion Questions: 
1. Without gossiping, what are some examples of unhealthy work, school, 

sports, ministry, or other teams you’ve been on?


2. How did the culture of that team make you feel?


3. Looking back, what could have you done differently to help change the 
team’s behavior?


4. Looking at the Seven Critical Commitments (in the article or Quick Guide), 
which one do you think is your strongest? And which one do you think 
needs the most work for you?


5. Looking at our team as a whole, which of the 7 Critical Commitments are 
we most in need of improvement? 


6. What tangible thing can we do in the next couple weeks to improve that?
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[WM] June 2018 Issue


The 7 Critical Commitments You Can Make  
(To Make Your Team More Awesome)  

The “Fun” In Dysfunctional 
Jim. Pam. Dwight. Ryan. Phyllis. Stanley. Kevin. Angela. Andy. And of course, Michael.


If you’re a true fan, you knew by the first puh in Pam that this list was referencing the 
all-time greatest network television show, The Office.


Let me give you another one.


Julius. Gerry. Sunshine. Rev. Petey. Blue. Cheryl. Coach Boone.


OK, that was a little tougher—unless you’re a sucker for epic, against-all-odds sports 
movies like this one, Remember the Titans.


So what do the Dunder-Mifflin office workers have to do with the 1971 T.C. Williams 
Titans? And what does any of this have to do with your worship ministry?


The absurd dysfunction of The Office crew made for phenomenal TV. And the race-
driven tension of a newly integrated football squad helped spawn one of the best 
sports movies ever.


But if you’ve ever been a part of an unhealthy team—be it athletics, work, music, or 
ministry—you know the truth: it sucks. Serving on a dysfunctional team is a drag.


There’s infighting. Backbiting. Gossip. Office politics. Back-channel maneuvering. 
Passive-aggressive manipulation. People are only concerned for themselves.


But not on a worship team, right? It’s all rainbows and unicorns here in 
ChurchBandLand.


If you’ve been a part of a worship and music ministry for more than 17 seconds, you 
know that’s as fictional as Schrute Beet Farms. Sure, your worship team might not be 
cutthroat (or bring ninja throwing stars to work), but it's just as susceptible to unhealthy 
team behavior as any other organization.


And that’s what we’re going to talk about in these next few months in this special Team 
Members Only column. 


Making Your Ministry More Amazing 
As a team member who’s not “in charge” of the ministry, what can you do to help your 
team become healthier? 
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As I work with worship teams, I help techs and musicians focus on seven significant 
areas that contribute to the overall health of your ministry. I call these the Seven Critical 
Commitments of the Worship Team. Here they are: 


Healthy team members are committed to... 


1. Pursue intimacy with God.


2. Support their leader.


3. Challenge and serve each other.


4. Engage with the congregation.


5. Love their church.


6. Foster exceptional musicianship.


7. Embrace the ministry systems.


Some of the things on this list are obvious. But one or two things might leave you 
asking, “Really?" 


But don’t worry. 


Over the next several Worship Musician issues, we’re going to unpack each 
commitment area and talk specifically about how you can make your team more 
amazing by engaging in one.


And the key to making your team more amazing is you continuing to be (or starting to 
be) intentional in each of these areas.


Now, I know without a doubt that you have every right to point the finger at others who 
are causing the bulk of the dysfunction in your ministry. But here’s what each of us has 
to remember:


You can only change you. Nobody else. 


And when you lead the way on your team towards consistent engagement in each of 
these areas, your team will follow. And when enough of your team members start 
taking these commitment areas seriously, you will be an unstoppable ministry.


_____________


Jon Nicol 
Jon’s the founder of WorshipWorkshop.com and WorshipTeamCoach.com, two sites that help 
worship leaders build strong teams and lead engaging worship. He lives and serves in 
Lexington, Ohio with his wife Shannon and their four kids. 
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